
SOLDIERS TO LEAVE

GOBI IZ TOMORROW

42d Division Men Ready

Start for Home.

GERMANS REPORTED SULKY

Fnmfty of Civilians Toward Amcri-can- s

In Occupied Area Appears
to Be Steadily Growing.

COBLENZ. April S. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The 4:d division is all
parked up and awaiting the final order,
"all aboard for home." The flr.it troop
train from this division la scheduled
to leave Ahrweiler sunda? morning-- .

The personnel on in Is train will con-

sist of the division headquarters staff
and several smaller units. Two trains
will leave Sunday afternoon and four
daily thereafter for six days. The
transportation officers figure on an
averse time schedule from the Khine
to Brest of SO hours.

Official cognisance has been taken
by the Id army of the increased spirit
of enmity shown by civilians against
Americans in the occupied area. Thurs-
day's intelligence summary says of this
condition:

"There Is considerable feeling- - against
our strict enforcement of the civilian
circulation regulation." The summary
adds further along:

Msaevtkl Xmt Feared.
This Is especially o with reference

to the circulation on the left bank of
the Rhine between the several occupied
territories." "

Regarding- - bolshevlsm and the opin-
ions of civtlisna in the occupied area,
the summary says:

"The general idea ia that bolshevlsm
will die of its own accord, and satisfac
tion Is expressed that it cannot mak
headway In the American lone. While
recognising that the inhabitants o
the quiet In the region to the Ameri
can troops it is evident that the popu
latlon has no really friendly spirit for
our soldiers."

Ceasresassea See Soldiers.
The 3d army has granted special per

mission to a number of congressme
to address such of their constituent
as they find among the divisions in th
occupied tone. The congressmen hav
arrived at Coblens for several days
visit with the bridgehead troops.

Representative Juli-- s Kshn of Call
fornia arrived in Coblenx this morning
after having visited the battlefields.
Other congressmen who arrived during
the day were Ilatton W. Sumners, of
Texas: Addison T. Smith. Idaho; C. W
Ramsayer. Iowa, and Wm. W. Hast
ings. Oklahoma: John K. Raker, Call
fornia: James P. Glynn. Connecticut
Itdislas Lasaro, Louisiana; Burton L.
French. Idaho; William Ashbrook
Ohio, and Wm. R. Green. Iowa.

BRITISH LABOR IS HOPEFUL

WORK OF I.NDCSTRIAL CONFER
ENCE HELD SCCCESS.

Full Agreement With Employers
Counted Assured Numerous

- Reforms Are Expected.

LONDON'. April 4 An optimistic
view of the work of the industrial con
ference, comprising representatives of
the employers and the trade unions of
the United Kingdom, was expressed at
a Joint meeting of that body today to
discuss a secret report made by the
committee of ten..

Arthur Henderson, the labor leader,say:
-- We got along well, we do not anticipate any disagreement1 while Sir

Allan MacGregor fmlih. chairman of
:he managing committee of the engi-
neering employers' federation, said the
employers were prepared to honor the
report immediately the trade unions
accepted it.

The secret report. It is' understood,
recommended the following immediate
reforms:

A ur week with a scale of mini-
mum wages to be applied universally.

Trade boards for organized trades.
The wsges and hours recognized andagreed on br the trades unions and

the employers to be applied to all
other workers and employers.

Trade conferences to be held on
future war bonuses, the maintenance
of the unemployed and old age

WILSON ILL WITH BAD COLD

fCentlnued from Drwt Pay.l
I resident Wilson. Were It not that
the president had been under a terrific
Mrair.ek.nd deprived of his usual amount
cf exercise, his illness would be the
tail's of- - little worry.

Wllaoa Takes Little Reef.
Fmce his return the president's work

has been enormous, and he has been
unable to secure wore than an occa-
sional walk at odd Intervals either with
Mrs. W lUon or Rear-Admir- al Grayson.
Golf has been dropped from his sched-
ule and an automobile ride now and
then about the city has been the presi-
dent's only form of recreation, in addi-
tion to the short walks.

Rear-Admir- al Grayson has been con-
stantly on the alert watching the presi-
dent for signs of a breakdown, especial-
ly since the two days on board ship
when the president was slightly 111.

Other physicians have not been called
In for consultation, and up to mid-da- y

Yiday the services of no trained nurses
had been solicited, but Mrs. Wilson has
been always within reach of her bus-ban- d,

assisting in the care of him.
alet ass Rest Prrserlbed.

Rear-Admir- al Grayson ts always nesr
the president. Hl treatment for the
patient consists of the requirement of
absolute quiet and rest

The president's appetite today wss
pood, but at luncheon he was limited
to oyster soup and a light entree.

The American executive, however. Is
sick enough to make, him not care to
read. He appears to be quite rontent
to rest and ileep lightly from time to
time.

After the forenoon session of the
council todsy the members, on de-
parting, renewed their wishes tor the
rapid recovery of President Wilson.

t Grdwe Hoarse.
King Albert of Belgium, who met

with the council of four at its mcrn-fn- t
session, sent to the president sn

official expression of regret at his in-
disposition. When the king talked
with the president yesterday, the presi-
dent appeared to he well. The presi-
dent himself did not appear to feel a
warning of the approaching Illness. It
waa-durin- c the latter part of his meet

Is

to

the premiers before the adjournment of
the conference.

After C o'clock the president's eondl
clon became such that he could scarcely
talk. Dr. Grayson saw him Immedi- -

tely after the conference adjourned
and ordered him to bed.

ews Is Kept Quirt.
Members of the president's household

his friends and newspaper correspond
ents, were advised of his condition, but.
In the hope that a night's rest would
bring definite Improvement, the corre
spondents were requested not to make
public was regarded as only
sllcht Indisposition.

With E. M. House In the place of
President v llson. the premiers met the
afternoon at the war office, but agreed
to meet tomorrow at the president
house for the purpose of consulting
him, if his condition has sufficiently
improved, should a question arise to
make it necessary.

The illness of President Wilson has
caused numerous wild rumors to circu
late In the city and not even the dele
gates themselves are Immune. Mr.
House had heard that the president was
really down with a case or Influenza,
but Rear-Admir- al Grayson personally
assured both him and the premiers that
Mr. Wilson merely had a bad cold. He
warned them, however, that the utmost
care must be exercised to prevent it
from getting worse.

Wllaosi Told of Proceedings.
Informally the proceedings of the

council were related to the president.
King Albert of Belgium, who presented
his country's esse to the council today,
made an excellent impression, but is
understood to have been given no prom
ises. The Csecho-Slova- k question was
again discussed today, as was

The council resolved, for the sake of
facilitating Its work, thst the decisions
of the. various commissions be sent di-
rectly to those engaged In drafting thetreaty. Mr. House at the close of the
day aald he was pleased with the prog-
ress made and Captain Andre Tardleu
of the French delegation also expressed
satisfaction.

WASHINGTON. April 4. President
Wilson is confined to his bed in Paris
with a severe cold.

Kear-Admir- al Grsyson. the presi
dent's physician, cableff Secretary Tu
multy today that the president caught
cold yesterday and was unable to be
about, although his condition was no
regarded as serious-- v

White House officials recalled today
that the president always throws off
the deepest colds quickly They were
confident that his active work at the
peace conference would not be interrupted for more than a day or two.

FAITH IN RUSSIA STRONG

FORMER AMBASSADOR SHOWS
NEED OF ASSISTANCE.

'Forces of Civilization Must Bo Em
ployed to Chr.-- Madness,"

Says Baron Roman Rosen.

NEW TORK, April-4- . Baron Roman
Rosen, formerly Russian ambassador
to the United States, who arrived yes
terday from Sweden, whither he had
fled from Petrograd to escape threat
ened imprisonment by the bolshevik!
declared here today that all the forces
of civilization must be employed to
check the spresd of the Russian "mad
ness."

The former diplomat, one of the
peace plenipotentiaries to the Ports-
mouth's". H., conference, which settled
the Russo-Japane- se war in 1905. said
the first day of his "self-impose- d, but
happy exile in the United States" had
been marred by a report that he had
brought with him from Russia a fortune
of between 300,000 and 400,000 rubles.
which, he said, was wholly untrue. He
added that he was no longer a wealthy
man.

Baron Rosen said he refused to loss
faith in his native land, that "the heart
of the Russian people is sound" and
that in time the world would see "the
triumph of truth and Justice." He de
clared that "America holds within it-
self, by reason of its unselfishness and
high ldeiHs, the future happiness of all
mankind." but that before it would be
realised ."the people of every nation
must rid themselves of the cancerous
hatred engendered by the war."

REV. J. R. N. BELL HONORED

VETERAN PASTOR EMERITUS OF
' FIRST PRESBYTERIAX.

Preacher Has Longest
Grand Chaplain Service Rcc

ord In the World.

CORVALUS, Or.. April 4. (Special.)
Dr. J. It. N. Bell of this city wss

lected last night pastor emeritus of
the Kirst Presbyterian church of this
city. With possibly one exception. Dr.
Bell ia the oldest minister in this Pres
bytery synod. He preached his first
sermon iu Oregon June 5, 1867.

He came to Corvallis in 1881 as a
minister of the Methodist church, south.
hut changed his allegiance to the Pres
byterian church in 1881. He was pas-
tor of a church at Roseburg for a time,
where he also was editor and publisher
of Rose burs News. As a newspaper-- l
man he founded the Oregon Compen-
dium, which later changed its name to
the Orison School Journal.

He served the Presbyterian churches
of Baker and at Portland and returned
to Corvallis aa pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church in 1907, resigning in
184.

He is grand chaplain of the grand
Masonic lodge of Oregon and has the
longest grand chaplain service record
In the world. He was at one time a
regent of Oregon Agricultural College.
The position of pastor emeritus-i- s rare.

German Seeks Citizenship.
DALLAS. Or., April 4 (Special.)

Ernest Zielesch. a resident of the Par
ker section, who, before coming to this
country, was a subject of the
of Germany, has filed his petition for
final naturalisation papers in the cir
cuit court for Polk county. Mr. Zielesch
came to the United States in 1880 and
for a number of years has made his
home In this county.

Xcgro Slayer Surrenders.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. April 4. Jim

Cameron, a heavyweight negro pugilist.
gave himself into custody while police
men were searching for him in connec-
tion with the slaying today of K. D.
Bly, also colored, at Vernon, a suburb.
The police said Cameron admitted the
killing, but asserted he did so in self- -
defense.

Paderewskl Due in Paris Today.
PARIS, April 4. (By the Associated

Press.) lgnace Jan Paderewskl. the
Polish premier, is expected to arrive in
Paris Saturday, accompanied by the
members of the allied-missio- n which
recently went to Warsaw.

Ttfu Cum ta ta 14 Days.
Drurrlsta rcruad money lr FAZO OINTMENT
Calls t cut Itchlnr. Blind. Bleedtna or Fre- -
trudlas Piles. Stops Jriitallea; Seethes and
Heals, xou can set restxul sleep attar tne
first application. Price sot Ad.
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l.loyd George that the cold developed. I Dry slabwood ana Inside wood, green
The president's voice began to pro w I stamps, for cash. Holman fuel Co,

enough to cause comment from 'Main J53, A 535J. Adv.
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GERMi'SPfflCIS'
GREAT OFFENSIVE ON

Death Grapple of Factions Ex-

pected This Month.

GOVERNMENT IS WEAKENED

Ebert Party Is Acting With Show ol
Energy, But Is Handicapped in

Task of Restoring Order.

(Copyrlsht br the New TorS World. Pub
lished by AmnxemonL)

BERLIN, April 3. (Via Copenhagen,
April 4.) The spartacans have begun
their greatest offensive against the
forces of law and order. This month
should see the death grapple, the fight
to a finish, between the socialistic demo
crats and the communistic bolshevlsts
n Germany. Five distinct sparticist

trouble centers give anxiety to the
weakening government.

The most active and the principal
heater of war today is the Rheinish- -

Westphalian region. The spiritual leader
and chief strategist of the coal strike
here is a Russian bolshevlst. Dr. Ka

ra k I, who Is economic counsellor to the
commission of nine which is

irecting the strike from headquarters
t Essen.
Dr. Karakl is injecting all the latest

ovelties in Russian bolshevlst tactics
nto the new movement. The strike is
urely political. Its goal being to com

pass the fall of the present government
and to establish a bolshevlst strike en
ginccred by spartactsts. It is believed
that the majority of the miners are op
posed to the strike, but they have been
terrorised into striking by the armed
spartaclst minority. The first day saw
55 mines at a standstill and 50,000
strikers out.

Gevernmeat's Test Coming.
The decisive question today is, can the

government s solitary strong man, the
war minister, localize the conflict and
prevent the new movement from spread.
ing and causing wide conflagration?
The Ebert government Is acting with a
show of energy. It has issued the usual
proclamation to the strikers, proclaiming
martial law. and is rushing the still loyal
white guards into the strike region.
The government's one stragetic novelty
is the threat that no imported food will
be given to the strikers but those who
do not strike will receive extra rations.

The harassed government is handi
capped in the task of restoring law and
order in the Rheinish-Westphali- thea
ter by a simultaneous- - outbreak and
hunger revolt in Frankfort, where
deeds of violence are reported the mur
der of three civilians, the lynching of a
sailor whose body was thrown Into the
river Main, the burning of a prison,
after the prisoners were released and
the storming of many food shops and a
hotel, the Frankfurter Hof, by a fan
ished mob.

Stuttgart Trouble Center.
An even more serious trouble center

is Stuttgart, where a political and
general strike concretely aim- to bring
about new elections by the soldiers
ant. workers' councils on a revolution-
ary basis. Stuttgart is now cut off from
telegraph and telephone communica
tion, according to the World corre
spondent's private information. This in-

dicates that Bavaria- will be heard from
soon and that a fresh outburst of bol
shevik terror Is breaking there.

Berlin still is quiet. The government
has saved the situation temporarily.
but only by showing weakness and
backing down by ordering the release
from Jail of Ernest Raumig in the face
of an ultimatum served on the govern-
ment by the executive committee of the
workers councils. Encouraged by tnis
success, the spartactsts ana tne inde-
pendent socialist allies are certain to
ontlnue their attackson tne govern

ment, employing the same tactics, the
use of ultimatums.

TREATY MAY SOON BE DONE

fCortlnuM Page.)
as member the

Doint.

Prom First

The correspondent nas just returned
from an extended trip in Belgium.
Everywhere he found manufacturers
complaining of the situation arising
from the fact that while the Americans

land British permit exportation Into
. I Belgium of manufactured articles, they

aiasonic thus far have failed to export into
Belgium raw materials which would
permit of industries resuming work.

armaments has at present for the ter
mans largely an interest as
the dependable forces whl ". the state
and private enterprise have been- able
to raise by an Incessant advertising

and offers of good pay and
bonuses to volunteers do not the
lowest figure In reports as
to the size of the army to be allowed
Germany by the peace conference, ac
cording to the latest advices from Ger-
man sources. . The socialists, in ad-
dition, retain their old objections to
militarism and are not enthusiastic
about even the proposed popular militia
on the Swiss model.

An exception to the general socialist
attitude, however, is by the
socialist war minister, Gustav Noske,
who has expressed the opinion that in
case of an unfavorable peace, which he
anticipates, the army must as quickly
as possible be brought to a state of the
highest efficiency for new war. A
beginning should be made, in the be
lief of Herr Noske, with the develop
ment of the militia and army side by
side, with which should-g- o a oampaign
for the hardening and strengthening of
the people by altering the school

so as to give the coming gen
eration more time out of doors and the
encouragement or open-a- ir exercises
andr6ports.

LONDON", April 4. A proposal that

There's
something
aboirtlhem it 1 0
youHlibt- - ?--s,i IS

6 Bell-ans-i
Hot water

jig--f Sure Relief

ELL-AW-S
FOR INDIGESTION.

the Polish troops of General Hajler be !

taken by a land route from Luneville
across Germany to Poland has been
made to Marshal Foch at Spa by j

Mathias Erzberger, the head of the Ger
man armistice commission, a eemi-of-Qcl- al

message from Berlin says.

PARIS, April 4. The aspirations of
Denmark are regarded favorably by the
peace conference. The Matin says. In-

dications are that Denmark will recover
the part of Schleswig-Holstei- n which
she desires.

LLOYD DENIES RUMOR

British Premier Says England and Q

France Will Always Be IO
PARIS. April 4. Premier Lloyd

George of Great Britain in a statement
to the Petit Parisien today denies the
report, generally prevalent, that he is
an obstinate opponent of the guarantees
asked by France against a renewed at
tack by Germany. O

"Dissensions?" the premier asked, n
"Do you seriously think they can everljj
exist between our two countries? IV

"There has been some discussion, but
is it not from sincere discussion that a
final agreement must emerge between
France and Our understand- -
ing has remained complete and abso-
lute. Englishmen did not come to fight
Dy tne side or tne rencn to give your
country merely relative security during j m
a limited period. No, they mean France II
to have absolute security in the future. O

"Tou know what sacrifices England j

has made and you know well that Eng-- J
lnnH Arm nni reff-re- tlipm KhA ia renHv '

to make fresh ones if it becomes neces-
sary to guarantee the peace and in-

dependence of France."
"I have seen the scourge of war

twice loosed on France by Germany."
the premier told the Petit Parisien. "We
do not intend that there shall be a third
time and should it be 50 years hence
France again will find England by her
side with all her wealth and power,
for, mark well my words, the wild beast
must be

"It Is mastered at present, but if one
day it raises its neaa reaay to spring iJ
it will find itself again faced by France D
and England, united in brotherhood." o

CALAMITY IS COMING, SAYS

JOHNSON OF CALIFORNIA.

President in Paris, Cabinet Scat-

tered and Nobody Left to
Take Care of America.

WASHINGTON. April 4. Urging that
Americans awake to the problems con-

fronting the country. Senator Johnson
of California. In a statement issued to-
night, declared: "We've been afflicted
with mental since the
signing of the armistice, and unable to
see and care "for the ills and problems If)
or our own.

'Our demobilized soldiers ask only
justice and work, and get neither." de
clared his statement. "Our ordinary
business lags, and because of the gov
ernment's inactivity or indifference
cannot resume its normal conditions;
unemployment increases daily and for
eign agitators play upon distress and
discontent.

"We are under the spell of a world
hypnotism, not conscious of what is
occurring about us. Our commuting
government hovers around European
capitals, basking in the sunlight of for
eign adulation. The president is ii
Paris: the secretary of state there; the
secretary of the navy in Italy; the sec
retary of war on his way to Europe;
the heads of various administrative de
partments are scattered east and west
and north and south in Europe there's
nobody home In America.

It has become a reproach in many
quarters now to think in of
America for America first. It's time t
cry a halt. Let's make it respectable
to be American again.'

VENICE, CAL, HAS AIR 'COP'

Aviator Joins Force to Chase Speed
ers and Stop Smuggling:.

VENICE, Cal., April 4. This beach
resort officially makes claim to having
the first aerial policeman in America.
Otto Mcyerhoffer, a local aviator, was

ng of Belgium from the entente stand- - j yesterday sworn in a of

academic

furnished

Friends.

mastered.

Venice poll
The aviator donated to the use of the

city one of his airplanes, on the bot
tom of which, in large white letters
against dark background, was
painted the words "Venice Police."

'The new air policeman, said Mayor
A. E. Coles, chase automobile
speeders, investigate reports of smug
gling. Inspect the bay in search of vio-
lators of fishing regulations and help

The promised limitation of German I rescue drowning persons

campaign
reach

mentioned

a

courses

J

GEORGE

England?

terms

a green

"will

Coal Advance Held Justified.
HARRISBUKG. Pa.. April 4. Gov

ernor Sproul tonight issued a statement
declaring that, as a result of his study
of the anthracite situation in Penn-
sylvania, including the wage proposi-
tion, railroad rates and general condi-
tions, he had concluded "that the action
of the producers in announcing & grad
ual increase of 10 cents a,ton for rive
months beginning May 1, is justified."

Boy Murderer Pleads Guilty.
PENDLETON. Or., April 4. (Special.)
harry Samuels, youthful slayer of

Omar Ollnger, Milton farmer, today en
tered a plea of guilty to murder in the
second degree. He appeared uncon
cerned as he waited for sentence. He
was remanded to the custody of the
sheriff until Monday, when he will re-
ceive sentence. Samuels was one of

Making Jobs
for the Boys

The advertising in this
newspaper is perform-
ing an important pub-
lic mission. It is help-
ing put the war-tor- n

world on an even keel.
It is starting the" mills
and moving goods from
producer to consumer.

It is helping to bring
back real prosperity- -

the kind of prosperity
that will make plenty
of jobs for the return-
ing soldiers.
Newspaper a d v e r tis-in- g,

foremost in war
work, is' now leading
the great work of re-
construction.
Every line is a rivet in
the great ship of

a
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'THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH'

Unusual and Interesting Exhibits
In Women's and Misses' v

New Spring Time
Ready-to-We- ar Garments

First There Are the New Dresses

$12.45
Up to $35

as as

Store

at 9

i

Kails,

Every and making; and mate-

rial has beauty and
the exceedingly pretty and flatteringly be-

coming fashions, show dresses
from trig tailored

the billowy draped and designed
frocks silks, foulards, etc., well the crisp, practical and
refreshingly demure dresses the washable fabrics.

And Then There Are Out-Do- or Garments

$12.50
Up to $70

to

Soap
Limit

Toilet

20e

Plunge

Melbourne

clime manner

which
serges

other

Cape Cape and
which the big, craze season

coats, too, there
many very smart light

Then the Suits More Beautiful Ever

$25 Up

$77.50

.Most they but the
little the full
or age more days

there that heart
crave or eye desire the model or
mode rich and rare both and

by of

of

Sale of for
All

this saving choice
a fine of samples and numbers our
regular stock lines of boys' and girls' play suits
of blue denim, in styles, with fast
colored garments in
sizes 1 to 8 years; fclso fine gingham
and chambray dresses in late, full

styles.
stripes, trimmed

colored poplin
collars with pockets

sizes
special price include rompers, heavy

middy cloth, pique, gingham, chambray other materials that
wash colors,

stripes, plaids, checks, sizes months 3 years.
Each every assortment standard make

quality is your UUp
faction, sold a price. . . .

bars Ivory for
bars each customer.- - None de-

livered except with

5-- roll Paper ,
b. roll Hospital Cotton -- .50

White Pine Tar Cough Syrup
50d

at 8:30

indicted by the grand jury this
term.

FAIL TO CARS

Logging Train's Silp-"- ".

pcry It'Is Said.
Wash.. April 4. (Spe

cial.) The accident near
yefiterday, in which George demons,

30I

of
to the

of
in we

in variety
to

of
of

Coats, Wraps, Dolmans simpler
popular of the wherever

women gather. In
models summer-weig- ht gar-

ments that attractive.

women, whether in budding
of the miss in enjoyment of feminine
fashion, in the dignified of matronly

in suits we show is all the could
discriminating

of styling in material
making.

Come Profit an Early Selection Your Easter Garments

Child's "Kiddie Dresses ft

Play Suits and Rompers
Thoroughly QO fJptJfr

Dependable Quality at

A.M.
Saturday

A.M.

A Importance
Saving

At phenomenal you have from
lot from

regulation
red Guaranteed

Amoskeag
the high-wais- t,

gathered They in plain colors,
checks or plaids and are

with or white
and cuffs. They come

and belt and in all 2 to 6 years. And
at the same we children's of

and
will wear and satisfactorily. They come in plain

etc., in 6. to
garment in this is of

and and guaranteed by us to wear to satis- -

although at bargain .",

5 of 25d.
5 to

goods.

5&

3 for

seven
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Dae to

ABERDEEN,

contributed richness

extending
daintily

the
Capes,

are
fashionable are

are extremely

Than
are age

the
the in

Unusual
Mothers

trimming.

come

embroidered

and
and

bottle

bottle 7

Violet

Diana

The in The Best in

of the demons Logging
and four others lost their

lives and three others were seriously
is believed to have from

combination of slippery rails and fail-
ure of hand-brak- es to take hold.

Alex. the brakeman who
from the train when he saw

the crash was inevitable, said
that the train went down the first two

the brakes
but the per cent grade was
struck everything to go to

I0E

An Unsurpassed
of

Women's
Springtime
Neckwear
35c or 3 for $1

Dozens and of dainty and
beautiful styles in

collars, sets and vestees of fine
organdy, crepe or
wash satins new styles in both

and colors,, also
collars, sets and vestees,

imitation filet and sets,
net collars and jabots. Your
new spring wardrobe should
include a generous supply of
dainty neckwear. This is your
last to secure the
most fashionable styles at little
cost. 3o each or 3 for $1.00

Saturday Sale Drug Sundries
z. Milk of Magnesia 25

Mineral Oil .50
Pint ; .23

10S 23, 45S85
Pears' Unscented Soap 17 &

Glycerine Soap. .'. 10
Java Rice Powder 45b

Rice Powder 39

Most Value Quality

superintendent
company,

in-

jured, resulted
a

Lempi,
jumped

today

grades smoothly, holding,
when 9

reemed

Showing

Each,
dozens

exquisitely

Georgette

white white
pique

collars

opportunity

of

Opens

Stanolax
Peroxide

Listerine

at

at 6

D

D
o

pieces. Tne praxes seemed have
effect, After setting them and seeing
the result, he signaled Clemona
jump, but demons did not Jump. Lempi
jumped and ran for aid- -

Assembly Hits at "Soft Drink.
Cal., April The as-

sembly of the California legislature to-

day passed bill to prohibit the salu
of "soft drink" which, the measure
stated, contained hablt-formln- druB.

Visit Our
Bakery

Store Closes
5:30 P.M.

Saturday
P.M.

SACRAMENTO.

If you haven't visited our fine
modern bakery you have missed
'an opportunity of seeing bread
making on a very large scale, un
der the most ideal conditions possible.
But it isn't too late Come out and let

us show you why Holsum bread is used by discriminating house-- ,

wives. You'll like it it has a golden brown crust and fine tex-

tured center with a flavor exceptionally delicious and palatable.

Take Williams Avenue Car to Ivy Street

LOG CABIN BAKING COMPANY
II. F. RITTMAN, Manager
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